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Abstract.Atmospheric
circulation
patterns
andthespatialvariability
of atmospheric
chemistry
andmoisture
transport
in centralWestAntarctica
areinvestigated
usingnew40 yearlong(19541994A.D.) glaciochemical
andaccumulation
raterecords
developed
fromfourfirn coresfromthis
region. The coresiteslie on a 200 km traversefrom 82ø 22' S, 119ø 17'W to 81o 22' S, 107ø 17'

W. The glaciochemical
recordsrepresent
themajorionicspecies
presentin Antarcticsnow:Na+,

K+,Mg2+,Ca2+,CI-,NOs,andSO]'. Highspatial
variability
appears
incomparisons
offull
recordaveragesandpoorintersitelinearcorrelationresults.Accumulationratesshow50-100%

changes
overdistances
of 50-100km andsea-salt
concentrations
dropby 50% betweenthemiddle
twosites.Onelikelycontributor
tothehighvariability
seenatthisspatialscaleis variabilityin
synopticandfiner-scale
meteorology.
Empiricalorthogonal
function(EOF)analysis
showsthat
80%or moreof thevariance
in sitechemistry
canbeattributed
to twotypesof airmasses:winter
season
air (50-70%of sitevariance)
witha strongmarinesignature
(heavyloadingof sea-salt
species)
andsummerseason
air (21%of thevariance),
markedby marinebiogenicnon-sea-salt
SO4plusNO3. Thispatternof winterandsummer
regimes
appears
at otherWestAntarcticsites
suggesting
it mayapplyto theentireregion.We showthata generalpictureof thepatterns
of
variability
in WestAntarctica
canbestbedrawnbyusingananalysis
technique
thatfullyexploits
highresolution,multiparameter,
multisitedatasets.

1. Introduction

Evidence

from

instrumental

records indicates

that different

partsof the continentare affectedby separatecomponents
of the
atmospheric
circulation[ U.S. ITASE SteeringCommittee,1996].
The high interiorplateauis influencedby verticaltransportfrom
the upper troposphereand stratosphere.The remainderof the
continentis connectedmoreto lower tropospheric
transport,such
as the cyclonic systemsaround Antarctica which often move

The global climate systemis inherentlycomplexand the
details of its functioningremain poorly understood. Direct
observational
andinstrumental
recordsarelimitedbothspatially
and temporally,extendingbackapproximately
200 yearsin the
Northern Hemisphereand only 30-40 years in the Antarctic.
Thusto betterunderstand
the detailsof globalclimaterequires southward over the ice sheet. Central West Antarctica, in
both improved spatial coverageand longer proxy records. particular, is strongly influenced by warm air advecting
Antarcticice coresprovideonemeansto extendtheproxyrecord. southward and upslope onto the polar plateau as seen in
Antarcticaplaysa vital role in dynamiclinkagesconnecting automaticweatherstation(AWS) andotherregionalweatherdata
the complexcomponentsof the global climate system(for [Hogan, 1997]. This warm air bringshigher concentrations
of
example,atmosphere,cryosphere,hydrosphere)[U.S. ITASE marine aerosols and a significant amount of the moisture
SteeringCommittee,
1996]. WestAntarctica,
in particular,
may transportedto this region[Bromwich,1988;Hogan, 1997].
be the mostclimatologically
andglaciologically
dynamicareaof
To better understandthe complex climatology of West
the continent [WAIS Committee, 1995]. This sector receives
Antarctica,high-resolutionglaciochemicaland accumulationrate
about 40% of the moisture transportedinto the continent records have been developed from tim cores at four sites in
[Bromwich,1988] and has the Antarctic'shighestinterannual centralWest Antarctica(CWA) for the period 1954-1994 A.D.

variability,possiblybecauseof an E1 Nifio-SouthernOscillation

(ENSO)connection
[Cullatheret al., 1996]. Yet thescarcity
of
climaterecordskeepsthisregionrelativelypoorlyunderstood.

The sites(Table 1 and Figure 1) are locatedalong a 200 km
traversein centralWest Antarctica,gainingelevationfrom 950 to
1930 m. Originally labeled BC2, BC5, BC3, and BC4 in the
field, the site nameshavebeenchangedto SitesA, B, C, and D,
respectively,for easeof understanding.Site A is at the lowest
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2. Methods

2.1. SamplePreparationand LaboratoryAnalysis

High-resolution,
subannual
samplingwasperformedon each
corefromthe surfacedownto a depthof 11 to 18 m depending
on site accumulation
rate (initially estimatedfrom Bull [1971]
5985
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Table
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1. CWA

IN CENTRAL WEST ANTARCTICA

Core Sites

Antarctica(for example,SouthPole [Whitlowet al., 1992]) and
verificationof similarspeciestiming at the CWA sitesrequired
Depth,m Latitude,øS Longitude,
øW Elevation,
m only a simplecomparisonof the near-surfacesamplesto their
expectedsummerseasonvalues. Missingsurfacecoreat SitesA
SiteA (BC2)a
93.53
82 22.03'
ll9 17.13'
950 andB (the top 17 and 25 cm, respectively)madethe verification
Site B (BC5)
Site C (BC3)
Site D (BC4)

90.05
50.24
50.56

82 05.51'
81 46.82'
81 22.34'

l 1513.34'

111
20.19'
107 16.50'

1310 moresubjective
atthese
sites.

1690
Non-sea-salt
SOn(summer)
and NO3 (spring/summer)
1930

aOriginalsitenamesasassigned
in thefield.

comprisethe primaryseasonal
indicators.The maincontributor
to nssSO4seasonalvariability in Antarcticais marinebiogenic
emissions
whichpeakduringthe summerseason[Herron,1982;
Whitlow et al., 1992]. Surface values at the CWA sites show
either a distinctrecentpeak or a well-developedupwardtrend
confirming the summerseasonpeak. Nitrate peaks during

and refined using averageaccumulationratescalculatedfrom
in Antarctica[Mayewskiand Legrand, 1990;
13-activity
profiles). Core subsections
werecut lengthwise
to a spring/summer
3.5 x 3.5 cm cross-section,scraped to remove surface Mulvaneyand Wolff, 1993; Whitlowet al., 1992] thoughthe
contamination,thencut into 3 cm long continuoussamples.At 8 linkages between atmosphericNO3 concentrationsand snow
are not well understood[Legrand and Kirchner,
to 12 samples
peryear,depending
ondepth,thisresulted
in 1811 concentrations
NO3 peak is likely
samples
(forthestudyperiod1954-1994)forlaboratory
analysis. 1990; Wolff, 1995]. The spring/summer
of polar stratospheric
clouds(PSCs)
Chemical measurementsmade on all the collected samples relatedto the sedimentation
included
all majorionicspecies
present
in Antarctic
snow(Na+, which releasesNO3 into the polar tropospherewhereit can be
K+,Mg2+,Ca2+,CI', NO•, SO42'
) [Legrand
andDelmas,
1984]. removedby precipitationto the snow surface[Mayewskiand
Determination of anions and cations at trace levels was
Legrand, 1990]. Nitrate surfacevalues behave similarly to
performedby ion chromatography
(for example,[Mayewskiet nssSO4surfacevaluesat the CWA sites,confirmingthe seasonal
al., 1987]). Sampleswere analyzedon a Dionex 4000 series timing for this species.
Two secondaryseasonalindicatorsare ssNa(winter) and the
instrumentusingsuppressed
ion chromatography.
Cationswere
analyzedwith a CS12column,0.125gL loop,and20 mM MSA C1/Na ratio (summer). As seen at coastal sites (for example,
eluent. Anionswere analyzedon a Dionex AS11 columnwith a Neumayer[Wagenbach,1996]), near-coastal
sites(for example,
J-9 [Herron, 1981]) and at South Pole [Whitlow et al., 1992],
75 gL loop;theeluentwas6 mM NaOH.
Utilizing the standardseawaterratiosof Na, C1,Ca, K, Mg, ssNareachesits peakin Antarcticadue to increasedwinterstorm
andSO4,thesespecies
werepartitioned
intosea-salt(ss)andnon- activity. The timingof ssNais confirmedby thelow valuesseen
samplesat the CWA sites.The C1/Naratio is
sea-salt(nss) components
yielding new seriesfor dating and in the near-surface
analysis(see O'Brien et al. [1995] for details).The sea-salt useful as a secondarysummerindicator[Whitlowet al., 1992]
fraction is a tracer for the marine influence on air masses,that is,
becauseadditionalsummertime
inputof C1as HC1 [Legrandand
the fraction of the aerosolsthat is of marineorigin. The non-sea- Delmas,1988] keepsthe relativelevel of C1higherresultingin a
salt fraction representsother sourcesfor these species,for summerpeakin theC1/Naratio. Surfacevaluesat SiteC showed
the expectedhigh levels. The othersiteswereambiguous
at the
example,biogenic,crustal,volcanic,or anthropogenic.
surfacebut matched well with deeper nssSO4peaks. Both of
theseindicatorswereusedonly to confirmpeaksfoundin nssSO4
and NO3 becausessNa had multiple peaks during some years
The samples
weredatedwith a combination
of seasonal
peaks
(likely due to nonwinterseasonstorms)which alsoaffectedthe
presentin the chemistrydataand chronostratigraphic
horizons
2.2. Dating

providedby atomicbomb testingfallout peaksas verification
pointsto checkthe accuracyof annualpeak counts. Fallout

C1/Na ratio.

Initial counting of years was done using nssSO4and NO3
independently
to producetwo setsof annualpeaks. The two sets
peakswerefoundby measuring
the gross13-activity
of 25 cm
weremergedby combiningthe nssSO4peaksandtheuniqueNO3
long samplesfor the depthrange6-16 m (Figure2). Antarctic
13-activity
profileshavean absolutemaximumduringthe austral peaks(thosethat did not matcha nssSO4peak). Each of the
summerof 1964/1965 [Crozaz, 1969] representingthe global annualpeaksfrom the mergedpeak set was then matchedto a
peak level reachedprior to the 1963 AtmosphericTest Ban peakin the C1/Naratioanda troughin ssNato be surethatthere
Treaty. There is an approximateone year delay in transportto was at least one cycle presentin these recordsbetweeneach
annualpeak. Of the 160annualpeaks(fourcoresby 40
Antarcticafor fallout products[Picciottoand Wilgain, 1963]. proposed
years),
84%
were identified in both nssSO4and NO3; the
The next mostprominentpeak in the 13-activity
profilesis in
remainder
(18
peaks) were found in just one of these species.
1954/1955 and is due to the thermonuclear tests of March 1954
Verification of
the annual peak counts against
(the Castle series) and the subsequenttemporaryatmospheric
chronostratigraphic
horizons
in the 13-activity
profilesindicates
a
testingmoratoriumof November1958to September
1961 [Koide
dating
uncertainty
of
approximately
one
year
for
all
of
the
cores.
et al., 1982; Pourchetet al., 1983]. This deeperpeakis seenat
SitesA and C (Figure 2), but higheraccumulationratesat SitesB Subannualuncertaintyis presentin all coresbecausewe do not
andD placethishorizonbelowtherangesampledfor 13-activity. have enoughknowledgeaboutspeciesarrival timeswithin each
season to know how to assign the seasonal peaks more
Annual peaks were identified using four seasonalindicators
(nssSO4, NO3, ssNa, and the C1/Na ratio) derived from the accurately.
original and partitionedchemistryspecies. Sincethe coreswere
2.3. EOF Analysis
collected during December 1994/January 1995, the surface
Climate variablesare frequentlyfound to be influencedby
samplestie the startof the time seriesto australsummer. Each of
these indicators has been used for dating at other sites in multiple concurrentprocesses,for example, the effects of
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Figure 2. Gross13-activity
resultsfor eachsitebasedon 25 cm longsamplingfrom 6 to 16 m. Note scalechange
for Site B. Depth of 1964/1965chronostratigraphic
horizonshownby horizontalline acrossgraphs. Average
annualaccumulation
ratebasedon depthof thishorizonis shownbeneatheachgraph.

temperatureand elevationon precipitation.Empiricalorthogonal
function (EOF) analysisprovidesa meansto reconstructthese
underlyingprocesses
throughdecomposition
of the variabilityin
a multiparameter climatic data set. Unlike simple linear
correlations,the variability in the entire data set is examined
concurrentlyby EOF analysisallowing extractionof common
responses
and simplifyinginterpretationof underlyingprocesses.
EOF modes (orthogonal axes in the data space) describe the
linear combinations

of observations

which are most efficient

in

indicatingno relationship.EOF analysisof first differencesof
these variables found no relationship between changes in
concentration
and changesin accumulation
rate. Theseresults
show that concentrationis, at best, only weakly associatedwith
accumulationrate, counter to the simple flux model which

predictsan inverserelationship.Thusthereis no clearreasonto
favor estimated flux over concentration, and concentrations

appearto be mostlyindependent
of accumulation
rate. This
implies that the air massesthat bring the chemistryare not
necessarily accompaniedby significant moisture (that is,
accumulation). These tests also show that the accumulation

explainingthe variancein the data [Meekeret al., 1995]. When a
given EOF mode accountsfor a large amountof the variancein
one or more of the variables,it is likely that an underlying records are an additional source of useful information
physicalprocessis involved [Peixotoand Oort, 1992]. EOF independentof the concentrationrecords. For thesereasons,we
analysisis usedin an attemptto associateglaciochemicalrecords emphasizeanalysesbased on accumulationrates and species
not estimatedspeciesflux.
with underlyingclimate variables(for example,Mayewskiet al. concentrations,
[ 1994]). Associatedtime seriesof the EOF modesdescribethe
temporalevolutionof the climatevariables[Meekeret al., 1995].
3. Results

2.4. SpeciesConcentrationVersusEstimated SpeciesFlux
Estimatedspeciesflux has been usedto try to accountfor the
effectsof accumulationrate on speciesconcentrations[Meeker et
al., 1997]. Determiningwhetherto use flux or concentrationas
the more appropriatemeasureis an importantissue, one that
requirestestingthe relationshipbetweenspeciesconcentrations
and accumulationrate. Linear regressionprovidesa simpletest
(for example,[Kreutz and Mayewski, 1998; Yang et al., 1995]),
but EOF analysisof thesevariablesprovidesmoreinformationon
the relationship. If these climate variables are related, EOF
analysis should produce a mode with high variance for both

3.1. Accumulation

Rates

Annualaccumulationratesin unitsof cm H20 equivalentwere
calculatedfor eachsiteon the basisof the depthsof annualpeaks
and per meter densitiesmeasuredfor each core (Table 2 and
Figure 3). Normalizingto H20 equivalentsremovesdifferences
causedby densityvariations.Full record(1954-1994) averages
divide the sitesinto high (SitesB andD) andlow (SitesA andC)
accumulationsites. Interannualvariabilityis significantbasedon
the coefficient of variation which varies from 26 to 39% (Table

2). A simple comparisonof averageaccumulationratesfor the
chemistryand accumulationrate (with an inverserelationship). first half (1954-1973) and second half (1974-1994) of each
Analyses of the CWA data showed the variance for record showsthe largestchangesat the lower accumulationsites
concentrationsand for accumulationrate in separatemodes wherethe ratedecreased
by 15-18%in the secondhalf (Table2).
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The averages at the two higher accumulationsites show a
negligible (<2%) decreaseduring the secondhalf. When each
record is examined for extended periods of above or below
averagevalues,a commontime periodemergesfor SitesA, B and
C: average accumulationrates during 1985-1994 were 17 to
29% below the 1955-1980 averagefor eachsite. Site D roseby
8% duringthisperiod. Thesechangesall fall within onestandard
deviation of the 1955-1980 mean at each site, suggestingthat
they are alsowithin the rangeof normaltemporalvariabilityand
do not necessarily
representsignificantchange.
Significant temporal changeshave been postulatedat other
Antarctic

sites.

Accumulation

rate data from four East Antarctic

sites[Morgan et al., 1991] showa recentminimumaround1960.
A comparisonof a recentaverage(1975-1985) to the decadeof
the minimum at these sites (1955-1965) showed 23-43%
increasesbetween these two decades [Morgan et al., 1991].

Comparisons
for the sametime periodsfor the CWA data(Table
2) show small decreases(<6%) between these decadesat all sites

exceptSite B (which had a 25% increase).Theseresultsindicate
that at least in the short term, recent accumulation rates have

0

0

cq

ee•

cq

cq

•

0

decreasedat most of the CWA sites, though the changesare
relativelysmall. The increaseat Site B appearsto be more the
result of two exceptionalyears(1979-1980) than a reflectionof
an actual trend (excluding these years reducesthe increaseto
only 5%).
The variety of possible conclusionsfrom using different
subintervalsof the CWA recordssuggeststhat the temporal
trends

of

accumulation

rate

in

West

Antarctica

cannot

be

adequately assessed with such relatively short records.
Extrapolationof trendsto a largerregionis questionable
because
of the significant interannual variability at these sites which
makesit unclearwhetherthe observedchangesexceedthe range
of naturalvariabilityin this area. Longerrecordsare requiredto
establishthe propercontextfor recentchanges.
3.2. Glaciochemistry

Plots of glaciochemistry(Figure 4) and summarystatistics
(Table 3) show significantvariability in all speciesat all sites.
Sodiumand C1 concentrations
are an orderof magnitudehigher
than the K, Mg, and Ca levels, indicative of a strongmarine
influence

and weak and/or remote crustal sources.

The

1963

eruption of Agung appearsas a small baseline increasein
subsequent
yearsof the SO4 records. Interannualvariabilityis
also high, especiallyin the sea-salt-dominated
speciesat Site B.
Smoothing with robust splines helps to assessvariability on
decadaltimescales(Figure 5). Robustsplinessmoothtime series
withoutbeinginfluencedby largesporadicevents,unlike running
means[Meeker et al., 1995]. Intersitecomparisonsof smoothed
chemistryshow a distinct lack of similarity between sites over
time asshownby the Na andSO4records(Figure5). While there
are some periods when the chemistryat adjacent sites looks
similar, there are few times when all sites are the same. The

heterogeneityat this scale is examinedfurther using long-term
averages,linearcorrelations,
andEOF analysis.
4. Discussion

4.1. Spatial Variability

4.1.1. Moisture transport. The high spatialvariabilityof
this regionis easily seenin the full record(1954-1994) average
accumulationrates,which reflect changesin moisturetransport.
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The site-to-sitevariabilityis remarkable
with 50-100%changes also an area of mesoscalecyclonegeneration,thoughat lower
between one site and the next over distances of 50 to 100 km
frequencythan more westerlyareas[Carrascoet al., 1997].
(Table2 andFigure6a). A simplegradientin accumulation
rate Significantprecipitationand/ormajor driftingcan result from
does not exist along this transect,moving either inland or these storms.
4.1.2. Average concentrations. Full record (1954-1994)
upslope.Errorbarsin Figure6asuggest
thatSitesB andD (Sites
averages
were also used to examinespatialvariabilityof the
A and C) havecomparable
high (low) accumulation
rates. A
limitedspatial
context
is possible
through
comparison
withBull's glaciochemistry.The topographyof the siteregion(increasing
[1971] compilation
of Antarcticaccumulation
ratedata. (This elevationupslopefrom the Siple Coast,Figure 1) impliesthat a
might exist movinginland
comparison
is alsolimitedby notknowingthetimeperiods
of the decreasinggradientin concentration
olderdata.) Table 2 includesan averageof siteswithin 100 km and upslopefrom the Ross Sea. Increasingelevationreduces
concentrations
as speciesare removedthroughwet deposition
of each of the CWA sites derived from Bull.
The lower
effects.Sea-salt-influenced
species
(Na, C1,
accumulationCWA sites,SitesA and C, comparewell with the relatedto orographic
olderdata,while the high accumulation
sites,SitesB andD, are Ca, K, and Mg) alsodecreasewith increasingdistanceinland as
bothwell abovethelocalspatialaverage.The sitesnearestSiteB the marine source areas become more remote and coarse sea-salt
on Bull's accumulation
rate maphaveratesroughlyhalf that of aerosolsare depositedthroughfallout [Legrandand Delmas,
Site B. The differences for Site D are less dramatic, and some

1985]. Implicit in theserelationshipsis an assumption
that the

yearsat thissitelikelyfall withinthevariabilityof the adjacent averagestormtrackdirectionin this regionis roughlyparallelto
sitesbasedon standarddeviations.Theselarge spatialvariations the line of core sites. This assumptionis incorrectas shownby
in accumulation
rate maybe due to variabilityin factorssuchas groundobservations(for example, [Weyant, 1967]), automatic
the location and intensityof the warm air advectionpattern weather stations (AWS), back trajectory analysis of
flow [Harris, 1992], andsatellitedata[Carrasco
[Hogan,1997],ENSO[Chenet al., 1996],thepoorlyunderstoodmidtropospheric
small-scaletopographyof the area, and the strengthand et al., 1997; Hogan, 1997]. Data from AWS alsoindicatethat
frequency
of penetration
of air masses
fromthe WeddellSea. warm air advectsfrom the Amundsenand BellingshausenSeas
This sector of West Antarctica (105ø-120ø W by 800-85ø S) is

acrossthe coastand upslopenear the ice divide in centralWest
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Antarctica
(upslope
fromSipleCoast),withdiminishing
effects

BetweenSitesB and C, a distanceof only 70 km and an
downslopetowardthe RossIce Shelf [Hogan, 1997]. This elevationgainof lessthan400 m, averageconcentrations
for the
impliesthatthecoresitesareat leastpartlyexposed
to marineair sea-salt-dominated
speciesNa and C1 dropby approximately
comingfroma near-perpendicular
direction(from-120ø-150ø W 60% (Figure6b). Thevaluesareapproximately
thesameat Sites
versus~ 150ø-180ø W), that is, the AmundsenSea.
A and B and at SitesC and D. The sea-saltfraction,ssNa,
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Table3. Summary
of MajorIonChemistry
Concentrations
(ppb)for 1954-1994
Na

SiteA (n=408)

variability,
a(%)

K

Mg

Ca

C1

NO3

SO4

55.2(53.5)

3.3(2.7)

7.5(6.4)

4.7(4.1)

113.9(100.1)

37.9(18.0)

45

35

44

44

44

29

55.6(35.1)

34

precision
ø(%)

2.3

4.2

4.0

5.3

3.0

0.8

1.3

SiteB (n=539)
variability
(%)

52.7(69.7)
73

2.7(3.1)
67

6.9(8.0)
64

2.6(3.0)
62

106.7(121.1)
65

38.9(18.6)
24

59.1(40.2)
32

precision
(%)
SiteC (n=331)
c
variability
(%)
SiteD (n=533)
variability
(%)

2.8
24.6(22.3)
46
21.6(25.6)
59

3.4
1.8(1.4)
27
1.4(1.7)
61

5.6
3.4(3.0)
46
2.8(2.9)
51

8.8
2.7(1.7)
36
1.9(2.4)
48

1.0
1.2
50.4(40.3) 40.9(16.2)
42
23
44.3(45.5) 44.8(16.6)
54
22

1.8
50.5(32.1)
39
37.2(22.2)
28

SouthPolea

113 (22.8)

variability
(%)

20

RiDS95Ce

39.9 (12.8)

variability
(%)
SipleDome
r
variability
(%)

54.6 (19)

35

53.2 (34.8)

32
35(18.9)
54

65
114(105)
92

Onestandard
deviation
shown
in parentheses;
n is thenumber
of samples
analyzed.Selected
dataforotherWestAntarctic
sitespresented
arefor comparison.

aReferstointerannual
variability
andis thecoefficient
of variation
of annually
resampled
timeseries.
bPrecision
istheaverage
coefficient
ofvariation
of duplicate
analyses
(24forSiteA, 34forSiteB).
c Site C record starts in 1955.

a SouthPoledatafromE. Meyerson
(personal
communication,
University
of NewHampshire,
1997).
eRIDS95Cis near ByrdStationat 80 øS,119øW. DatafromKreutzet al. [1998].

f SipleDomedatafromKreutzandMayewski
[1998].

behavessimilarly(Figure6c). Thesedatasuggestthat a stronger
(weaker)marinesea-saltinfluenceregimeis found at SitesA and
B (Sites C and D). Hogan's synthesisof observationaldata
[1997] indicates that all of the CWA sites lie in the warmest
regionof interiorWest Antarctica(seeHogan [ 1997], Figure5).
Becausethe warm air is typicallyassociatedwith highersea-salt
concentrations,
the drop in concentrationfrom Site B to C may
reflect a boundary between the region of warm air and its
surroundings.Such a boundarydoes not appearin European
Center for Medium Range Weather Forecasts (ECMWF)
meteorology data (700 mbar winds, 1985-1995 seasonal
averages),but this may be due to its relatively low spatial
resolution. IntersiteEOF analysesof ssNa supportthe existence
of a relationshipor common(unknown)processbetweenSitesC
and D. Using annuallyresampleddata,EOF1 accountsfor 76%
and 81% of the variancefor SitesC and D, respectively,and43%
of the total variance in the combined ssNa data set. However, the

EOF analysesdo not helpin explainingthe highvaluesat SitesA
and B sincethesesitesare partitionedinto separateEOF modes.
A space-timeplot of ssNa (Plate 1) clearly showsboth the
existenceof temporal variability in the sea-saltconcentrations
and that Sites A and B typically have the highestvalues(red and
yellow shades)as expectedfrom the averages.Plate 1 alsoshows
that there are some years where Sites C and D have values
comparableto or exceedingthe levels at Sites A and B (for
example,1959). This may representvariabilityin the pathof the
warm air advection,and its higher sea-saltlevels, or a higher
number of intrusions of marine sea-salt air from the Weddell

Sea.

Average SO4 showssimilar behaviorto the sea-saltspecies
from Site B to C but with only a 15% decrease(Figure 6b).
Unlike the sea-saltspecies,SO4continuesto drop from Site C to
D with a 27% decrease. This is likely relatedto the stronger
influenceof the non-sea-saltcomponenton this speciessincethis
fractionmakesup 77-88% of the averagetotal SO4. Average
concentrations
for nssSO4are approximatelythe samefor Sites

A, B, and C but decreaseby nearly 30% betweenSitesC and D
(Figure 6d). When annual averagesare examined,Site D is
significantlyhigher than Site C during only four years. This

patternin nssSO4
mayreflectseasonal
differences
in thesea-saltdominated and nssSO4-dominated circulations as well as
differencesin aerosolremovalprocesses.

The exceptionto thesespatialtrendsis NO3 whichshowsno
significantchangesbetweenindividualsitesand only a small
overallincreasefrom Site A to D (-7 ppb, Figure 6b). The lack
of a strong gradientsuggeststhat the sourcearea is roughly
equidistantfrom each site, that transportfrom multiplesource
areas at different distancesis offset by different strengthsof

transportto each site, or that NO3 is well mixed in the
atmosphereover this region. It is also possiblethat NO3
concentrations
are reducedby teemissionto the atmosphere
after
depositionwhich would tend to smooth spatial variability
[Mayewskiand Legrand, 1990]. The relativelysmall distances
betweensites(-200 km) both supporta well mixed atmosphere
for NO.• and argue against different transportstrengthsand
multiple source areas. Equidistant sources are generally

supported
by what is knownaboutNO3 transportin Antarctica,
namely that the primary transportpath is through the polar
stratosphere
[MayewskiandLegrand,1990;Mulvaneyand Wolff,
1993]. Multisite EOFs for NO.• provide little additional
information about site relationships showing little spatial
structureandsupporting
NO3 beingfairly well mixedby the time
it arrives at the CWA

Katabatic

sites.

winds from both East Antarctica

and from more

northerly(but still inland)portionsof West Antarcticamay also
be affectingCWA NO.• and nssSO4sincethe studyareais either
within or on the fringe of the confluencezone of thesewinds
[Carrasco et al., 1997; Parish and Bromwich, 1997]. Winds
from East Antarctica may transport NO3 and nssSO4 with
stratospheric
(and lower latitude)originsfrom the polarplateau
to the CWA region. West Antarctic katabatic winds may
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transportmarine-originnssSO4fartherinlandafter advectionby
storm systems.
4.1.3.

Intersite

correlation

coefficients.

Calculation

Table 5. Summaryof EOF Mode Variance(percent)by
Site Using 1954-1994Data

of

correlationcoefficientsof the chemistryat differentsitesprovides
a simplemeansfor quantifyingspatialvariabilityand teststhe
apparentlack of similarityseenin multisitegraphsof the same
species. Intersite correlationsare sensitiveto differencesin
datingbetweencoreswhich tend to add noiseto the preexisting
spatial variability. Added noise may reduce correlationsor
introduce false similarities. Statistical significance of the
correlation coefficientswas tested by comparingcalculatedZvalues (using a "normal approximation for testing the
significanceof correlationcoefficients" [Mendenhattet at.,
1981]) to the critical t-value for the t•=0.05 significancelevel
(1.960).
Correlations of annually resampledchemistry data yielded
only 10 statisticallysignificantZ-values out of a possible42
(Table 4). The tx=0.05 significancelevel impliesthat two of the

EOF Mode

Site

1

2

3

Site A

55.6

21.4

9.4

Site B a

69.1

20.1

7.6

8.8

4

5

7.0

5.0

SiteCb

54.2

22.4

8.2

5.6

Site D

54.1

19.5

10.7

8.5

6.6

SipleDomec

58.1

16.4

11.2

7.5

5.4

Siple Dome data [Kreutzand Mayewski,1998] presented
for comparison.

aVariancein EOFModes4 and5 waslessthan5 percent.

bSiteC recordstartsin 1955.
cSipleDomedataarefortheperiod1890-1990.

10significant
correlations
couldbebychance.
R2 values
of the
significantcorrelationsimply that the variance attributableto

been seen at other locations in West Antarctica [Kreutz and
Mayewski, 1998]. Precipitationfrom mesoscalecyclonesmay
valuesare greaterthan 0.2). The two highestcorrelationsoccur alsobe spatiallypatchyenoughto resultin differenthistoriesat
between
SitesC andD forNa andMg (R=0.63and0.69,R2=0.40 each site [Carrasco et at., 1997]. Second,there are strong
and 0.48, respectively). These results (32 nonsignificant similaritiesbetweensites,but the signatureof commoneventsis
correlationsout of 42) mean that more than 75% of the intersite being lost during subsequentredistributionof snow (perhaps
species-to-species
comparisons
haveno predictivepower;that is, throughdrifting causedby mesoscalecyclones). Low intersite
the record of concentrationat one site providesno information similarity implies a larger role for climate variability and
aboutthatspeciesat othersites,at leastfor annualaverages.This synoptic-scale
processes,
whereaslost similarityattributesspatial
quantitativelyconfirmsthe qualitativelack of intersitesimilarity differencesmore heavily to topographicand postdepositional
seenin the smootheddata(for example,Figure5).
effects. The correctexplanationlikely lies in a combinationof
The small amountsof varianceseenin the sparsenumberof
theseand otherprocesses
(for example,synoptic-scale
variability
significant linear correlations suggest at least two possible in storm tracks). As with accumulation rate, small-to-medium
explanationsfor the high spatialvariability. First, thereis very scale topography(for example, long-wavelengthdrifts in the
little similaritybetweensitesat this spatialscale(50 to 200 km). surfacesnow) of this region is anotherlikely factor. Overall,
This is reasonablesince significantvariability at this scalehas large-scaletopographyis probably not a major factor in the
spatialvariability patternsincethe ice divide upslopefrom the
Siple Coast is too far away, as are the Whitmore and Horlick

thesecorrelations
is generally
no morethan20%(onlythreeR2

Mountains.

Table 4. Calculated Z-Values and Correlation
Coefficients for Intersite Correlations

4.2. EOF Analysesand Circulation Patterns
Value

Na

K

-0.20

-0.23

Z
R

0.74

1.44

Z

1.26

1.79

0.05

0.29

-0.94

-0.20

4.46
0.63

2.60
0.40

Mg

Ca

C1

NO3

SO4

-0.16

0.35

-0.59

0.64

2.11
0.33

-0.36

1.25

0.59

0.81

0.13

3.03
O.46

2.06
O.33

-1.10

0.06

2.01
0.32

3.84
0.56

0.44

Site A versus B

-0.34

-0.18

Site A versus C

0.78

-0.62

Site A versus D

1.61

-0.45

R

Site B versus C

0.00

0.19

Site B versus D

-0.79

2.67
0.41

Site C versus D

Z
R

5.18
0.69

0.76

0.32

EOF analysesof the 1954-1994 chemistryrecordsat eachsite
show a dominantEOF mode (EOF1) accountingfor 54-69% of
the site's varianceat all four sites(Table 5). EOF1 has high
variancefor all the sea-salt-dominated
species(Na, K, Mg, Ca,
and C1, Table 6). The time series for EOF1 and the sea-salt
fractionof the partitionedchemistrycloselyresembleeachother
visually and have high linear correlationcoefficients.EOF1 is
also the only EOF mode in which Na, Mg, and C1 appearat
significant levels. These results suggestthat sea-salt-laden
marine air massesare the largestsingle contributor(>50%) to
the variability in site chemistryat all sites. Becausethe sea-salt
speciespeak primarily during the winter [Wagenbach,1996;
Whitlow et al., 1992], EOF1 can also be considereda record of
winter air masses. However,the multiple peaksthat sometimes
appearbetweenwinter peaksin the ssNarecordsuggestthat seasalt speciesalso arrive at timesoutsidethe "winter season"and
thereforea portion of the overall sea-saltvariability must come
from these events as well.

Nitrate and SO4 havehigh variancein two distinctEOF modes
at all sites which account for over -90%

of their variance and a

Each intersitecomparison
usestwo rowswith row 1 the
Z-value and row 2 the correlationcoefficientfor statistically

further -28% of the total site variance. The strongermode,

significantcorrelations
(ix=0.05significance
level,t > 1.96).

EOF2, accounts for 64-80% of the total variance in these two
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Table 8. Summaryof EOF Analysesby Site and
AtmosphericProcess,1954-1994

Table 6. SpeciesVariance(percent)for EOF1 by Site
Species
Site

Site A
Site B
Site C a
Site D

Na

K

Mg

Ca

CI

NO3

SO4

93.7
98.1
93.6
93.7

67.1
92.3
49.1
60.4

85.9
94.4
90.9
93.1

41.3
93.6
50.3
32.3

94.0
98.3
93.3
93.8

-5.0
- 1.4
-0.5
-5.3

1.9
5.8
1.6
0.0

SipleDome
b 94.9 92.2 93.3 17.2 92.6

Mode

Site B

Site C

Site D

56

69

54

54

21

20

22

19.5

7
84

7.6
96.6

5.6
81.6

96.6

98.6

Marine air

(winter)
Annual NO3 and SOn

(summer)

Background
NO3 andSOn
Major processes
Minorprocesses
a

14.4

Total

98.4

-9.5 28.3

Siple Dome data [Kreutz and Mayewski, 1998] presentedfor
comparison.Negativevaluesindicateinverserelationship
with other
species.

Site A

17

8.5
82
17.3
99.3

The first threerowsshowthe percentage
of the totalvariancethat
the process
represents
for eachsite. The lastthreerowssummarize
the varianceby processgroupand as the totalvarianceidentifiedby

a Site C record starts in 1955.

bSipleDomedataarefortheperiod
1890-1990.

EOF analysis.

aMinorprocesses
arenotsignificant
at SiteB.

species(Table7) ,andabout20% of the total sitevariance(Table
5). BecausessSO4is in EOF1, the SO4 in thesetwo EOF modes

representsportions(75% and 15%, respectively)of the nssSO4
componentbasedon comparisonwith the partitionedseries(the
remaining 10% is in other, less significantEOF modes). The
EOF2 time seriesalso show a strongannualsignal,suggesting
that this mode representsthe annual signalsin these species
(marinebiogenicnssSO4and PSC NO3). BecauseNO 3 and SO4
both peak during the summer[Mayewskiand Legrand, 1990;
Whitlow et al., 1992], EOF2 can also be considereda record of

salt-influenced winter air masses, biogenically and
stratospherically influenced summer air masses, and
background/stratospheric
air (Table 8). SimilarEOF analysesof
chemistrydata at Siple Dome [Kreutz and Mayewski,1998] and
at inlandsitesnearByrd Station(K. J. Kreutz,Universityof New
Hampshire, personal communication, 1997) resemble these
results,indicatingthat theseprocesses
are presentover muchof

West Antarctica(Tables5 and 6). This spatialuniformity,both

summer air masses.

The secondaryNO3 and nssSO4 EOF mode accounts for
another15-30% of speciesvariance(Table 7) but lessthan 10%
of the total site variance(Table 5). Unlike EOF2, NO3 and SO4
vary inverselyin this mode. This EOF mode is likely a
combination
of background
processes
and,perhaps,somesignal
noise. The nssSO4backgroundsignal probablyreflectslongdistance,upper troposphericor stratospherictransportfrom
sporadicevents(for example,volcaniceruptions).Similarly,the
NO3 backgroundsignallikely represents,
in part, long-distance
transportfrom low-level, lower-latitudeproductionsourcessuch
aslightning[Legrandand Delrnas,1986].
Results from short-term,high-resolution,single-siteEOF
analysesshow that there are three consistentatmospheric
circulationprocessesactive at all four sites which accountfor
approximately 80% of the total variance: marine sea-

Site A Average Na: Two Year Cycle
7O

• 50

40

30

-0.5

0

0.5

Summer Centered Year

Site A AverageNO3 and nssSO4:Two Year Cycle
lOO

Table 7. SpeciesVariance(percent)for NO3 andSO4 EOF
Modes by Site

_b

,'

80-Primary

Secondary

i

!
!

,,

•.....NO:•
•

.....

•

Total

NO3

$04

NO3

SO4

NO3

SO4

Site A
Site B

72.9
73.7

75.9
67.0

-15.8
-24.8

18.0
27.2

88.7
98.5

93.9
94.2

Site C a

79.4

75.5

16.9

-14.7

96.3

90.2

Site D

63.4

70.9

28.8

-24.4

92.2

95.3

SipleDome
•'

61.5 26.6

25.5

-14.1 87.0 40.7

J •

/

xx

20

-J

-0.•

0
Summer Oentere•

Total is the sum of the variancein the Primary and Secondary
modes. SipleDomedata [Kreutzand Mayewski,1998] presented
for
comparison.Negativevaluesindicateinverserelationshipwith other
species.
a Site C record starts in 1955.

hSipleDomedataarefortheperiod
1890-1990.

!

nssSO
4

0.fi
Year

Figure 7. Fifty threeyearcomposites
of chemistrydatafrom Site
A. Data from eachyear was averagedwith the otheryearsafter
interpolationto the sametimescale.The x axis showstwo annual
cyclescenteredon australsummerbut shouldnot be interpreted
below annualresolution.(a) ssNa. (b) nssSO4andNO3.
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Figure 8. (a-c) Averagespeciesconcentrations
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nearestcoast."Central West Antarctica"identifiessitesof this study. Remainingsites distributedthroughout
Antarctica. Numbers under speciesname in Figures 8d-8g indicate longituderange of nearestcoast used to
calculatedistanceinlandfor the figure.
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in the studyregionandin comparisons
to SipleDome,600-700 Kreutz constructedan extensivedatabaseof averagespecies
from snowpits and firn/icecoresall over the
km away,contrasts
with the spatialvariabilityseenin average concentrations
concentrations
and accumulationrates. It also suggestsa large- continentto test these relationshipsand found them to be
true.Further
testing
using
thenewCWAdataforthe
scaleuniformityof atmospheric
circulation
superimposed
on high generally
period
1980-1985
(theperiod
withthemost
sites
inthedatabase)
spatialvariabilityat synoptic
andsmallerscales.
confirmstherelationship
withelevation(Figure8a).
While the CWA sites collectivelyfit with the expected
4.3. SpeciesTiming
4.3.1. Sea-salt. Stackingindividualyearsfrom a site'sssNa

recordprovidessomeinsightinto the multipleannualpeaks
present
in someyearswhichmakethisrecordlessusefulthanthe
SO4or NO3 recordsfor dating. The stackedrecordfor Site A
(Figure7a, basedon 53 individualyears)showsthaton average
theretend to be two separatepeakseachyear. The subannual
datingof theCWA records
is notaccurate
enough
to assign
these
peaksto specificmonthsor seasons
of theyear. GiventhatssNa
arrivesprimarilyduringthe winter[Whitlowet al., 1992],the
doublepeakin ssNaat SiteA probablyreflectsseasonal
changes
in the intensityof cyclogenesis
and associatedintrusionsof
marineair. Comparisons
with compositessNarecordsfrom the
othersitesshowthatthe secondary
peakis strongest
at SiteA and
weakensmovingupslope
untilit is absentat SiteD.
4.3.2. Nitrate and assSO4. A comparisonof time series
showsthat NO3 eitherleadsor arrivesat approximately
the same
time as nssSO4about80% of the time. A compositeof 53 years
of data from Site A demonstratesthe near-synchronous
timing of

these two species(Figure 7b). One explanationfor this
synchroneity
is simplytransport
via the sameair masses.Since
theprimarymeansof transport
to Antarctica
for NO3 produced
in
lower latitudesis held to be stratospheric
subsidenceover the
polar plateau(for example,[Mayewskiand Legrand,1990]),
nssSO4wouldalsohaveto travelthispath.
However, it is unlikely that this is true for the bulk of the
nssSO4 due to the pattern of nssSO4concentrationsand
variabilityat otherWestAntarcticsites(Table3). Sitescloserto

decreasein sea-saltas distanceinland increases,the individual

sitesshowa distinctincreasing
trend,oppositeto expectations

(Figure8d). Because
thenearest
coastline
is ontheAmundsen
Sea(-100ø-110øW), thesesitesbecome
closerto theseamoving

upslope.TheAmundsen
Seacoast
is thedirection
(120ø-130
ø
W) of prevailing
700mbarwindsbased
onECMWFdata,soit is
probably
the mostsignificant
direction
for marineair masses.
However,
changing
theassumed
direction
to thenearest
coastby
only-30øW, thatis,measuring
distances
fromtheHobbsCoast
(130ø-140øW), restores
thesea-salt
trend(Figure8e) to fit with
observationsfrom other Antarcticsites [Kreutz and Mayewski,

1998]. Thereis no explicitmeteorological
supportfor this
change,
sotheHobbsCoastis unlikelytobea significant
source
region.Nonetheless,
thischange
doesdemonstrate
thesensitivity
of theCWA regionto thismetric(distance
inland)andsuggests
theremaybenouniquetracers
of source
direction
in thisregion
(in part,because
thereis nosingleclosest
coast).It alsomakes
marineintrusionsfrom the Weddell Seaareaappearmoreviable,

thoughperhaps
stillnota majorinfluence.
A limited(oneyear)
satellite-based
analysis
showspolewardmoisture
flux occurring
only in the Amundsen
and Bellingshausen
sectorsof West
Antarctica
[Slonaker,1997],whichsupports
surface
observations
of warm, moist air intrusionsmovingon to the polar plateau

[Hogan,1997]. The satellitedatashowequatorward
moisture

flux at all latitudesin the Weddell sectorand in the Ross Sea
sectorsouthof 72ø S. This suggests
that marineintrusionsfrom
the Weddell Sea into the CWA regionmay only be contributing
marine aerosols without significant accumulation. This is
the Ross,Amundsen,and Bellingshausen
Seas(for example,
supportedin a generalsenseby the EOF analysesthat show
[KreutzandMayewski,
1998;Kreutzet al., 1998])haveboth concentrationsand accumulationratesto be only weakly related.
higherconcentrations
and variabilitydue to closersource Of the nonmarinespecies,the modestincreasingtrend with
proximity
andstronger
transport.
Concentrations
andvariabilityelevation found by Kreutz and Mayewski [1998] for NO3 is
at South Pole are lower due to increaseddistanceand weaker
confirmedby the CWA data,thoughthe individualsitesshowno
long-range
transport
fromthewestern
Southern
Ocean
during
the distinct trend (Figure 8c). Nitrate versus distance inland is
summer(from back trajectoryanalysis[Harris, 1992]) when
ambiguous(Figure 8g). Concentrations
may be independentof
biogenicsources
are strongest.Thuseventhoughaverage increasingdistanceor the increasingtrend foundby Kreutz and
nssSO4
concentrations
at CWA sitesare comparable
to South Mayewski [ 1998] may be present. Earlier work has shownNO3
Pole, the highervariabilityat CWA (moresimilarto more to be independentof both controls[Herron, 1982; Legrandand
northerly
butstillinlandsites,forexample,
RIDS95Cat 80ø S, Delmas, 1985], and more researchon this species remains
119ø W) argues
for closersource
areas.Thatmakesmarineair desirable. The generalindependenceof nssSO4versusthese
intrusionsfrom the Ross,Amundsen,and Bellingshausen
Seas
controlsis confirmedby theCWA data(Figure8b, 80.

thelikelyprimary
source
of nssSO4
forCWA. A smallamount
of
nssSO4
mayalsobeprovided
bypolarplateau
katabatic
outflow.
Thereforethe synchroneity
of the nssSO4and NO3 peaks 5. Conclusions
probably
resultsfroma coincidence
in the behavior
of their
The combinedresults from analysesof glaciochemicaland
sources,
nottransport
bythesameairmasses.
Thebreakup
of the
accumulationrate datafrom the four sitesof this studyshowthis
polarvortex,releasing
PSC-sequestered
NO3, and increased
region of central West Antarcticato be one of high spatial
marinebiogenic
activity,fromoceanwarming
andseaiceretreat
variabilityfor bothatmospheric
chemistryandmoisturetransport.
withconsequent
increased
nssSO4,
justhappen
to havesimilar
timing.
4.4. Influence of Distance and Elevation on Concentration

The two main controlson sea-salt-influenced
species(Na, C1,

Ca,K, andMg) concentrations
in Antarctic
snowareexpected
to
be distanceinland and elevation [Kreutz and Mayewski, 1998].

The subjectivevariabilityseenin graphsand averagesof the data
is confirmedby poor resultsfrom intersitecorrelations.There is
someevidencefor regimesof marineinfluencein the pairingof
Sites A and B and Sites C and D throughcomparablesea-salt
concentrations
within the site pairs but significantdifferences
between the pairs. The explanationsfor the high spatial
variabilityare elusive. Elevation,the pathof warm air advection,
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Harris, J.M., An analysisof 5-day midtropospheric
flow patternsfor the

South Pole: 1985-1989, Tellus, Ser. B, 44, 409-421, 1992.
topographywill all have some influence along with other,
Herron, M.M., Glaciochemicaldating techniques,in Nuclear and
larger-scaleclimatefactors.
Chemical Dating Techniques: Interpreting the Environmental
Yet EOF analysis shows that the same overall circulation
Record, edited by L.A. Curde, pp. 303-318, Am. Chem. Soc.,
processesare operating at all the sites even though the
Washington,D.C., 1981.

Herron,M.M., Impuritysourcesof F-, CI-, NO3 and SO•' in Greenland
andAntarcticprecipitation,
J. Geophys.Res.,87, 3052-3060,1982.
Hogan,A., A synthesis
of warmair advectionto the SouthPolarPlateau,
J. Geophys.Res.,102, 14,009-14,020,1997.
sea-saltladen air and summer nssSO4-and NO3-1adenair. The Koide, M., R. Michel, E.D. Goldberg,M.M. Herron,and C.C. Langway
Jr., Characterizationof radioactivefallout from pre- and postexistenceof a marine sea-salt influence on the chemistry of
moratoriumteststo polarice caps,Nature,296, 544-547, 1982.
centralWest Antarcticais expectedsinceit is known that storms
Kreutz, K.J., and P.A. Mayewski, A basis for reconstructing
paleoregularly track into this region from the Amundsen and
atmospheric
circulationusingWestAntarcticglaciochemical
records,
BellingshausenSeas [Harris, 1992]. The strength of this
Antarc. Sci., in press,1998.
influence, 50-70% of site variability, was less predictableand Kreutz, K.J., P.A. Mayewski, M.S. Twickler, and S.I. Whitlow,
concentrations (and accumulation rates) are uncorrelated. An

averageof 79% of the variability at the CWA sites can be
describedusingjust two atmosphericcirculationregimes: winter

emphasizesthe effect these storms have on West Antarctica.

Glaciochemical reconnaissancein inland West Antarctica, Antarc. J.

U.S., in press,1998.
Legrand,M.R., andR.J.Delmas,The ionicbalanceof Antarcticsnow: A
averageof 21% of site variability, also bringsa distinctmarine
10-yeardetailedrecord,Atmos.Environ.,18(9), 1867-1874,1984.
signaturein the form of biogenicnssSO4.The polar stratosphere Legrand,M.R., andR.J. Delmas,Spatialandtemporalvariationsof snow
chemistryin Terre Adelie (East Antarctica),Ann. Glaciol., 7, 20-25,
also affects the summer season variability by contributing

While less dramatic, the summer season circulation, with an

significantNO3 from PSC breakup[Mulvaneyand Wolff, 1993]
and other sourcesto the region.The signatureof thesewinter and
summer air mass patterns is recognizable only with a
multiparameter,multisite analysis. This atmosphericchemistry
pattern is also seen at other sites in West Antarctica (for
example, Siple Dome), suggestingthat it is presentthroughout
the region.
Thesetwo conclusions,
high spatialvariabilityand simpleair
mass regimes, are not contradictory. It is possible, indeed
probable,that the speciesall arrive in differentseasons(though
with someoverlap) but that incorporationof the chemistryinto
the snow is highly variable. This patternmay also extendto a
much larger portion of West Antarcticabasedon comparisons
with a limited numberof other sites. A simplerpicture of the
patternsof variability in West Antarcticacan thus be drawn by
using analysis techniques that fully exploit high-resolution,
multiparameter,multisitedatasets.
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